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The King’s School Co-Curricular Programme

Inside you will find details of all of the latest after-school 
clubs that are available for you to attend. Remember, 
regular attendance at one of our after-school clubs 
contributes points towards your KS3 graduation, and 
research tells us that those who participate in co-curricular 
activities achieve higher grades. In all clubs skills such as 
teamwork, communication and resilience are developed. 
These qualities are highly regarded by colleges and 
employers. 

We hope that you will find a club that suits your interests. 
If you have any ideas for clubs that you would like to 
be included in future co-curricular programmes, please 
discuss them with your form tutor.

Welcome to our 
new co-curricular
programme.
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Schedule of Activities

Monday

Pump it up Girls! (Years 7 and 8)

Girls Dance Club (All Year Groups)

Girls Rugby (All Year Groups)

Tuesday

Pump it up Girls! (Years 9 and 10)

Boys Basketball (Year 7)

Table Tennis Club (All Year Groups)

Athletics Club (All Year Groups)

Lego Club (All Year Groups)

Starbooks (All Year Groups)

The Green Club (Years 7 and 8)

String Group (All Year Groups)

PRIDE (All Year Groups)

Let’s Play Darts (Year 9)

Science Club (Years 7 and 9)

Study Space (All Year Groups)

Wednesday

High Jump (Years 7 and 8)

Pump it up Boys! (Years 9 and 10)

Girls Netball (All Year Groups)

Creative Club (All Year Groups)

Sketchbook Club (All Year Groups)

Hispanic Culture Club (Years 7 and 8)

Study Space (All Year Groups)

King’s Wands (All Year Groups)

Art & Photography Skills Building (All Year Groups)

The King’s School

Schedule of Activities

Wednesday

Strategy Club (All Year Groups)

Rounders (All Year Groups)

Boys Rugby (Years 7 and  8)

Code Club (Years 7 and 9)

Rock Band (All Year Groups)

Thursday

Boys Basketball (Year 9)

Pump it up Boys! (Years 7 and 8)

Girls High Jump (All Year Groups)

Study Space (All Year Groups)

Duke of Edinburgh (Year 9)

Let’s Play Darts (Year 10)

Poetry Club (All Year Groups)

 Athletics Club (All Year Groups)

Gym & Dance Club (All Year Groups)

Stage Band (All Year Groups)

Friday

Pitch Perfect (All Year Groups)

Pump it up Boys! (Years 7 and 11)

Boys Basketball (Year 8)

High jump (Years 9 and 10)

Study Space (All Year Groups)

Badminton Club (All Year Groups)

every day Lunch Time Sports (All Year Groups)

Co-Curricular Programme
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Girls Dance Club

What will you get up to? 
Fancy a early morning boogie? Come and join the club and learn new dance 
styles, improve your fitness whilst boosting your confidence and relieving 
stress. Challenge yourself to lear a routine each week and choregraph your 
own dance style. What a fantastic way to start to the day.

Day / time: Monday, 7.45am - 8.20am

Where? Gym

Who for? All Year Groups

Girls Rugby
Day / time: Monday, 2.35pm - 3.30pm

Where? Rugby Pitches

Who for? All Year Groups

What will you get up to? 
Embark on a journey of excellence with our very own Rugby coach Mr 
O’Brien. Rugby is not just a game but a way of developing friends, build 
character and working towards a goal. Be part of the rugby team and play
against some talented opponents in challenging fixtures and competitions.

The King’s School Co-Curricular Programme

Pump it up Girls!

What will you get up to? 
Start your day with a burst of energy and positivity by joining our early 
morning fitness club. Embrace the sunrise as you sculpt your body, boost 
your mood and set a tone for a successful day ahead.

Day / time: Monday, 7.45am - 8.15am

Where? Fitness Suite

Who for? Years 7 and 8
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The King’s School
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Pump it up Girls!
Day / time: Tuesday, 7.45am - 8:15am

Where? Fitness Suite

Who for? Years 9 and 10

What will you get up to? 
Start your day with a burst of energy and positivity by joining our early 
morning fitness club. Embrace the sunrise as you sculpt your body, boost 
your mood and set a tone for a successful day ahead.

Co-Curricular Programme
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Boys Basketball
Day / time: Tuesday, 7.45am - 8:15am

Where? Sports Hall

Who for? Year 7

What will you get up to? 
Could you be the next Michael Jordan? Start your day with a burst of energy 
and shoot for the stars. Experience the exhilaration of fast breaks, slam
dunks and three-pointers as you hone you skills on the court.



The King’s School

Athletics club
Day / time: Tuesday, 7.45am - 8.20am

Where? Field

Who for? All Year Groups

What will you get up to? 
Get ready for the Olympics 2025! Led by the PE department come and 
enhance your sprinting, throwing and jumping technique to unleash your 
inner champion on the path to athletic greatness.

Table Tennis Club
Day / time: Tuesday, 7.45am - 8.20am

Where? Gym

Who for? All Year Groups

What will you get up to? 
Is your hand eye coordination slick and your reactions quick? Then table 
tennis is the club for you. Come along and play in a friendly competition 
regardless of your ability. Everybody will develop their something new 
and will enjoy the fast-paced game with endless fun.

Co-Curricular Programme

Lego Club
Day / time: Tuesday, 2:35pm - 3:20pm

Where? H1

Who for? All Year Groups

What will you get up to? 
Construction and Creativity. Lego club is so much more than plastic bricks. 
We develop teamwork, social and communication skills. Who knew that those 
tiny pieces can not only construct a masterpiece but also teach us about 
problem solving, mathematics, creativity and experimentation. It’s great for 
building self esteem and taking time out to relax.

Starbooks
Day / time: 2.35pm - 3:20pm

Where? E5

Who for? All Year Groups

What will you get up to? 
Reading is the key to unlock the doors of imagination. Come and join the 
starbooks club to share your passion for reading by introducing new genres,
authors and perspectives.
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The Green Club
Day / time: Tuesday, 2:35pm - 3:20pm

Where? H5

Who for? Years 7 and 8

What will you get up to? 
This club wants to make a positive impact on our planet and inspire others 
to be part of the solution for a greener, more sustainable future! Students 
will dive into hands-on projects, educational talks and community initiatives 
aimed at protecting the environment, school and community.

The King’s School
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String Group
Day / time: Tuesday, 7.45am - 8:15am

Where? Music Room

Who for? All Year Groups

What will you get up to? 
Collaborate with like minded musicians and prepare for performances and 
enjoy playing music in a calm and creative environment. Enhance your 
musical abilities and connect with a community of fellow string players.

Let’s Play Darts
Day / time: Tuesday, 2.35pm - 3:20pm

Where? Maths

Who for? Year 9

What will you get up to? 
Could you be the next Luke Littler? Not only is darts a great social activity 
but it improves your concentration, sharpens your mind and improved your 
hand eye coordination. It’s also great to improve your Maths skills. Places are 
limited, so please sign up. Pupils will be closely supervised and instructions 
clearly communicated about safe play.

PRIDE
Day / time: Tuesday, 2.35pm - 3:20pm

Where? E8

Who for? All Year Groups

What will you get up to? 
This club provides a supportive community where individuals can express 
themselves authentically, celebrate diversity and advocate for equality. It 
offers a safe space for personal growth, education and empowerment.

Co-Curricular Programme
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Carleton High School Co-Curricular Booklet
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Science Club
Day / time: Tuesday, 2.35pm - 3:30pm

Where? S2

Who for? Years 7 and 9

What will you get up to? 
Explore the mysteries of the world of Science. It will open the doors to 
a world of discovery where curiosity knows no bounds and imagination 
becomes reality. Enjoy lots of different electrising experiments that 
challenge your assumptions and unveil the mysteries of the universe.

Study Space
Day / time: Tuesday, 2.35pm - 3:20pm

Where? LRC

Who for? All Year Groups

What will you get up to? 
Where homework becomes victory! Come to the LRC to complete your 
homework in a focussed environment with access to a wide range of 
resources from books, articles and computers. It fosters a discipline study 
habit in a relaxed atmosphere, where staff are there to support and promote
a conducive time for learning.



The King’s School
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Pump it up Boys!
Day / time: Wednesday, 7.45am - 8:15am

Where? Fitness Suite

Who for? Years 9 and 10

What will you get up to? 
Start your day with a burst of energy and positivity by joining our early 
morning fitness club. Embrace the sunrise as you sculpt your body, boost 
your mood and set a tone for a successful day ahead.

High Jump
Day / time: Wednesday, 7.40am - 8.20am

Where? Gym

Who for? Years 7 and 8

What will you get up to? 
Elevate your athletic prowess with our early morning high practice. Dive into 
the thrill of soaring over the bar and refining your technique by pushing your 
limits to a new height.

Co-Curricular Programme

Girls Netball
Day / time: Wednesday, 7.45am - 8.20am

Where? Sports Hall

Who for? All Year Groups

What will you get up to? 
Come and play on court to develop your skills in a fast-paced game of netball 
that will develop your ability to pass, shoot and defend your way to victory.
Unleash your competitive spirit on the netball court.
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The King’s School

Creative Club
Day / time: Wednesday, 2:35pm - 3:20pm

Where? E3

Who for? All Year Groups

What will you get up to? 
Where inspiration knows no bounds! Our club offers a nurturing space where 
creativity flourishes, ideas are shared and friendships are forged through the joy
of making and creating.

Sketchbook Club
Day / time: Wednesday, 2:35pm - 3:20pm

Where? A7

Who for? All Year Groups

What will you get up to? 
An opportunity to enhance your sketchbook is an artists odyssey filled with 
inspiration, creativity and self-expression. Be creative with every stroke of the 
pen or brush as it unlocks a world of imagination. Join along and let your 
creativity soar!

Co-Curricular Booklet

Hispanic Culture Club
Day / time: Wednesday, 2.35pm - 3:20pm

Where? H3

Who for? Years 7 and 8 (Term 6 only)

What will you get up to? 
¡Hola! Why not come and join the Hispanic club and immerse yourself in the 
culture of Spain and learn about the language and Spanish Traditions. 

Study Space
Day / time: Wednesday, 2.35pm - 3.20pm

Where? LRC

Who for? All Year Groups

What will you get up to? 
Where homework becomes victory! Come to the LRC to complete your 
homework in a focussed environment with access to a wide range of 
resources from books, articles and computers. It fosters a discipline study
habit in a relaxed atmosphere, where staff are there to support and promote 
a conducive time for learning.
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King’s Wands
Day / time: Wednesday, 2:35pm - 3:20pm

Where? H1

Who for? All Year Groups

What will you get up to? 
Unlock the secrets to a world of wonder and amazement. Learn the sleight 
hand of card tricks and begin to captivate audiences with your astonishing
performances. Join the club and discover the magic within!

Art & Photography Skills Building
Day / time: Wednesday, 2:35pm - 3.20pm

Where? A6

Who for? All Year Groups

What will you get up to? 
Let your creativity shine and spend time learning new techniques whether
you are behind a camera or painting on a canvas; there’s something for 
everyone to discover and enjoy. Let your creativity shine! 
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Strategy Club
Day / time: Wednesday, 2:35pm - 3.20pm

Where? M2

Who for? All Year Groups

What will you get up to? 
Join us and unleash your inner strategist. Challenge your mind and immerse 
yourself in excitement and strategic gameplay. Dive into a world of endless
possibilities, where every move shapes the outcome and every game is a new 
adventure.

Rounders
Day / time: Wednesday, 2:35pm - 3.20pm

Where? Field

Who for? All Year Groups

What will you get up to? 
Come and join the PE department on the field for the thrill of competition, the 
joy of improvement and the satisfaction of being part of a winning team.
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Code Club
Day / time: Wednesday, 2.35pm - 3.30pm

Where? C1

Who for? Years 7 and 9

What will you get up to? 
Learn to speak the language of the future and unlock the secrets of software, 
coding, computer games, animations and websites. This club will include 
competition opportunities such as Mission Zero. Come and join us and
write your own code for success.

Boys Rugby
Day / time: Wednesday, 2:35pm - 3:20pm

Where? Field

Who for? Years 7 and 8

What will you get up to? 
Embark on a journey of excellence with our very own Rugby coach Mr 
O’Brien. Rugby is not just a game but a way of developing friends, build 
character and working towards a goal. Be part of the rugby team and play
against some talented opponents in challenging fixtures and competitions.
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Rock Band
Day / time: Wednesday, 2.35pm - 3:30pm

Where? Music Room

Who for? All Year Groups

What will you get up to? 
Are you a guitarist? Drummer? Base Player? Do you want to take your love for 
music out of the classroom? Then come along and collaborate with like
minded individuals and build confidence as well as loads of songs to perform.
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Boys Basketball
Day / time: Thursday, 7.45am - 8:15am

Where? Sports Hall

Who for? Year 9

What will you get up to? 
Could you be the next Michael Jordan? Start your day with a burst of energy 
and shoot for the stars. Experience the exhilaration of fast breaks, slam
dunks and three-pointers as you hone you skills on the court.

Pump it up Boys!
Day / time: Thursday, 7.45am - 8.15am

Where? Fitness Suite

Who for? Years 7 and 8

What will you get up to? 
Start your day with a burst of energy and positivity by joining our early 
morning fitness club. Embrace the sunrise as you sculpt your body, boost 
your mood and set a tone for a successful day ahead.

Girls High Jump
Day / time: Thursday, 7.45am - 8.20am

Where? Gym

Who for? All Year Groups

What will you get up to? 
Elevate your athletic prowess with our early morning high practice. Dive into 
the thrill of soaring over the bar and refining your technique by pushing your
limits to a new height.
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Study Space
Day / time: Thursday, 2:35pm - 3:20pm

Where? LRC

Who for? All Year Groups

What will you get up to? 
Where homework becomes victory! Come to the LRC to complete your 
homework in a focussed environment with access to a wide range of 
resources from books, articles and computers. It fosters a discipline study
habit in a relaxed atmosphere, where staff are there to support and promote 
a conducive time for learning.

Duke of Edinburgh
Day / time: Thursday, 2:35pm - 3.20pm

Where? A5

Who for? Year 9

What will you get up to? 
Open to Year 9 pupils who have already signed up for a summer of adventure. 
The club will run alongside your award and will contribute to developing
new skills such as resilience, map reading, communication, team work and 
outdoor adventure.
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Let’s Play Darts
Day / time: Thursday, 2:35pm - 3.20pm

Where? Maths

Who for? Year 10

What will you get up to? 
Could you be the next Luke Littler? Not only is darts a great social activity 
but it improves your concentration, sharpens your mind and improved your
hand eye coordination. It’s also great to improve your Maths skills. Places are 
limited, so please sign up. Pupils will be closely supervised and instructions 
clearly communicated about safe play.

Co-Curricular Programme

Poetry Club
Day / time: Thursday, 2:35pm - 3.20pm

Where? E5

Who for? All Year Groups

What will you get up to? 
Channel your creative side and foster a poetic expression in a safe, 
constructive environment to improve your love and passion for reading 
and writing of poetry.
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Gym & Dance Club
Day / time: 2.35pm - 3:30pm

Where? Gym

Who for? All Year Groups

What will you get up to? 
Due to popular demand and delivered by our very own Mrs Shaw a qualified 
Gymnastics Coach. This club is open to any student who wants to advance
their skills that they’ve learnt in the curriculum and shapes their body and 
also their mind. Gymnastics Club develops discipline, resilience and the thrill 
of defying gravity with every twist, flip and leap.

Athletics Club

What will you get up to? 
Get ready for the Olympics 2025! Led by the PE department come and 
enhance your sprinting, throwing and jumping technique to unleash your 
inner champion on the path to athletic greatness. 

Day / time: Thursday, 2:35pm - 3:20pm

Where? Field

Who for? All Year Groups

The King’s School
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Stage Band

What will you get up to? 
Do you have a passion for music? Want to come and play traditional 
instruments such as the trumpet, flute, piano, trombone and the violin 
where you can explore different music genre and practice different pieces
of music.

Day / time: 2.35pm - 3.30pm

Where? Music Room

Who for? All Year Groups

Co-Curricular Programme
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The King’s School
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Co-Curricular Programme

Pitch Perfect

What will you get up to? 
Harmonise your way to vocal excellence! Unleash your inner diva or crooner 
as you refine your technique, expand your repertoire and dazzle audiences
with your talents during an early morning sing along.

Day / time: Friday, 7.40am - 8.20am

Where? Drama Room

Who for? All Year Groups

Pump it up Boys!

What will you get up to? 
Start your day with a burst of energy and positivity by joining our early 
morning fitness club. Embrace the sunrise as you sculpt your body, boost 
your mood and set a tone for a successful day ahead.

Day / time: Friday, 7.45am - 8.15am

Where? Fitness Suite

Who for? Years 7 and 11
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High jump
Day / time: Friday, 7.45am - 8.20am

Where? Gym

Who for? Years 9 and 10

What will you get up to? 
Elevate your athletic prowess with our early morning high practice. Dive into 
the thrill of soaring over the bar and refining your technique by pushing your 
limits to a new height.

Boys Basketball

What will you get up to? 
Could you be the next Michael Jordan? Start your day with a burst of energy 
and shoot for the stars. Experience the exhilaration of fast breaks, slam dunks 
and three-pointers as you hone you skills on the court.

Day / time: Friday, 7.45am - 8.15am

Where? Sports Hall

Who for? Year 8

The King’s School
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Study Space

What will you get up to? 
Where homework becomes victory! Come to the LRC to complete your 
homework in a focussed environment with access to a wide range of 
resources from books, articles and computers. It fosters a discipline study
habit in a relaxed atmosphere, where staff are there to support and promote a 
conducive time for learning.

Day / time: Friday, 2.35pm - 3:20pm

Where? LRC

Who for? All Year Groups

Badminton Club

What will you get up to? 
Join the Badminton Club and experience the thrill of swift rallies, precise shots 
and friendly competition on the court. Come and join us in the Sports hall and 
smash your way to success.

Day / time: Friday, 2.35pm - 3.20pm

Where? Sports Hall

Who for? All Year Groups

Co-Curricular Programme
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Lunch Time Sports

What will you get up to? 
Fancy a kick around with your friends during lunch time? Why not come 
down to the Tennis courts where you can play football and rugby. Remember 
impeccable behaviour and uniform is required to participate. 

Day / time: Every lunch time, 12:05pm - 1:35pm

Where? Tennis Courts

Who for? All Year Groups



Carleton High School
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The King’s School 
Mill Hill Lane, Pontefract WF8 4JF

T: 01977 601701 
W: kings.patrust.org.uk

E: admin@kings.patrust.org.uk
 PATKingsSchool
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